
Plus, wbat happened to ail those snakes? Did they die? And if
they did, wouldn't that amount to serpentclde? And if they didn't
die, where did they go? Were there ail these huge snake refv-
gee camps? Wbat did immigration officiais say?

Andif they dld leave, where did they go? Did they go ta
Engand and become Eton scholars? Or did they get jobs'cleaning
out drain pipes at Buckingham Palace? And if they went to
Franlce, what did tbey do there? Did they find work squeezîng
wne grapes one by one?

If yo<J 85k me, the unanswered question of what happened to a
wbole nation of snakes is just one more example of snake discrim-
ination. And it'stime we changed that. Snakes of the world unitel
Re-gain your proper place in historyl - You have nothing ta
lose but your teeny, tiny littie chaînsi

And if you gentile non-serpents want ta celebrate St. Patick's
Day propeuly this year, take a snake out to lunch.

GIbed Boudwd

Correction
Au ad in the Mar. 12 edition of the Gateway contained incor-

rect salaries for editorial staff. The correct salaries are:

News
Ness
Entertainmien

Managing
Circulation
CLIP editor/advocate
Production
Photo

$65/mo.
$650/mo.
$5o/mo.

$500/mo.

$250/mo.

$750/mo.

Al salaries are under review.

Ken letter number one
Re: "Mixed missiles" and the U ôf A group for
disarament;

1 must admit Ia being caught somewhat off guard
by the letter of 1. Narayana. (The Gateway March l2th,
1965) After a rather drQll replay of the Soviet position
at the Geneva Arms talks, Narayana claimed as sour-
ces such well known publications as The Military
Balance, and the international Peaoe Research Insti-
tute<(SIPRI). My surprise was not at the content of the
letter, but rather at the sources that caused the con-
clusions reached. 1 have read ail of the publications
cited (and a good many more) and have reached
different conclusions.

Firstly, the cruise missile as a "f irst strike" weapon is
laughable. An effective "f irst strike" implies a warning
tîrne ta the attacked party less than the reaction time
of the attacked party's forces. Reaction trne of a
1950's vintage U.S. Titan Il ICBM is afficially stated as
60 seconds. Let us assume the USSR has matched this
technology in the intervening quarter century. For
the U.S. ta use the Cruise in a "first strike" role would
require some 250 or B-52 bombers (each roughly
PC-10 sized) ta take off f ram one of 20 known air-
bases, fly for about 8 hours ta reach Soviet air space
(after being refueled by one of some 600 Baeing 707
sized KC-135 tanker aircraft), and then fire thou-
sands of cruise missiles, each of which would fly for an
additional three hours ta reach its target. Ail of this
must happen without any of the Soviets' various spy
satellites, AWACs aircraft, or 6,000 air deiense radars
detecting anythîng,,or giving even a few minutes
wamning. Dream on, even Yankee technolagy isn't
that bad.

Secôndly, 1. Narayana contends that the Warsaw
Pact will cauniter U.S. cruise deploymnent, and that it
would be "rather naive ta suppose the Warsaw Pact

will flot follow suit and develop a similar weapon."
Guess what? The Soviets already have. If indeed 1.
Narayana has seen the works of SIPRI and The Mil-
itary Balance he/she should know that the USSR has
had deployed, since about 1962, several hundred
nuclear cruise missiles of the air, ground and sea
taunched varlety; however, they are less advanced
than U.S. models.

Finally, the contention that NATO's intermiediate
nuclear forces are somehow ln asymmetrical priority
with the Soviet SS-4, SS-5, 55-20, SS-21 and SS-22
missiles is misleading. ln addition to its rather large
missile force, the IJSSR maintains a significant
nuclear-capable air force ini Europe. Ever hear of the
Backfire bomber? As 'm sure 1. Narayana and fellow
travellers of the U of A anti-nuke group know, both
SIPRI and The Military Balanceindicate a Warsaw Pact
superiority over NATO of welt in excess of two to one
in both aircraft and missile-delivered theatre nuclear
forces.

The U of A group for nuclear disarmament may get
it's "facts" from SIPRI and The Military Balance but
they seemn to get theli- conclusions from Pravda and
Whence the Threat ta Peace.

Kenneth G. Bosmarî

Pr aise for the pink

On behaîf of GATE, 1 would like ta commend you
an bath the international Womnen's Week and Pink
Triangle issues of The Gateway. They were at once
informative, sensitive and interesting.

We hope that The Gateway will continue ta publish
these valuable supplements in future years.

Walter Cavalieri
Social Services Director

GATE tGay Alliance Towards Equality)
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